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 Front Lines
by Michael Grant

ISBN: 9780062342164
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Front Lines
Publisher: HarperCollins
Pub. Date: 2017-01-03
Pages: 592
Price: $12.50

Perfect for fans of&#194;Girl in the Blue Coat, Salt to the Sea, and The Boy at the Top of the Mountain,&#194;New York Times&#194;bestselling author
Michael Grant unleashes an epic, genre-bending, and transformative new series that reimagines World War II with girl soldiers fighting on the front lines.
World War II, 1942. A court decision makes women subject to the draft and eligible for service. The unproven American army is going up against the
greatest fighting force ever assembled, the armed forces of Nazi Germany.
Three girls sign up to fight. Rio Richlin, Frangie Marr, and Rainy Schulterman are average girls, girls with dreams and aspirations, at the start of their lives,
at the start of their loves. Each has her own reasons for volunteering: Rio fights to honor her sister; Frangie needs money for her family; Rainy wants to kill
Germans. For the first time they leave behind their homes and families--to go to war.
These three daring young women will play their parts in the war to defeat evil and save the human race. As the fate of the world hangs in the balance, they
will discover the roles that define them on the front lines. They will fight the greatest war the world has ever known.

 Gone
by Michael Grant

ISBN: 9780061448782
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Gone
Publisher: HarperCollins
Pub. Date: 2014-04-08
Pages: 576
Price: $12.50

In the blink of an eye.
Everyone disappears.
Gone.
Everyone except for the young. Teens. Middle schoolers. Toddlers. But not a single adult. No teachers, no cops, no doctors, no parents. Gone, too, are the
phones, internet, and television. There is no way to get help.
Hunger threatens. Bullies rule. A sinister creature lurks. Animals are mutating. And the teens themselves are changing, developing new
talents—unimaginable, dangerous, deadly powers—that grow stronger by the day.
It's a terrifying new world. Sides are being chosen and war is imminent.
The first in a breathtaking saga about teens battling each other and their darkest selves, gone is a page-turning thriller that will make you look at the world in
a whole new way.

 Hunger
by Michael Grant

ISBN: 9780061449086
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Gone
Publisher: HarperCollins
Pub. Date: 2014-04-08
Pages: 608
Price: $12.50

It's been three months since all the adults disappeared. Gone. Food ran out weeks ago and starvation is imminent. Meanwhile, the normal teens have grown
resentful of the kids with powers. And when an unthinkable tragedy occurs, chaos descends upon the town. There is no longer right and wrong. Each kid is
out for himself and even the good ones turn murderous. But a larger problem looms. The Darkness, a sinister creature that has lived buried deep in the hills,
begins calling to some of the teens in the FAYZ. Calling to them, guiding them, manipulating them.
The Darkness has awakened. And it is hungry.
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by Michael Grant

ISBN: 9780062207418
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Messenger of Fear
Publisher: HarperCollins
Pub. Date: 2015-08-11
Pages: 288
Price: $12.50

Michael Grant's Messenger of Fear is a haunting narrative that examines the nature of good and evil in every human. Fans of Michelle Hodkin's Mara Dyer
trilogy and Stephen King will love this satisfyingly twisted series.
Mara Todd wakes in a field of dead grass, a heavy mist pressing down on her. She is terrified, afraid that she is dead. She can't remember who she is or
anything about her past. Is it because of the boy who appears? He calls himself the Messenger of Fear. If the world does not bring justice to those who do
evil, the Messenger will. He offers the wicked a game. If they win, they go free. If they lose, they will live their greatest fear. Either way, their sanity will be
challenged.
It is a world of fair but harsh justice. Of retribution and redemption. And mystery. Why was Mara chosen to be the Messenger's apprentice? What has she
done to deserve this terrible fate? She won't find out until three of the wicked receive justice. And when she does, she will be shattered.

 Silver Stars
by Michael Grant

ISBN: 9780062342188
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Front Lines
Publisher: HarperCollins
Pub. Date: 2017-01-31
Pages: 576
Price: $23.99

The summer of 1943, World War II. With heavy memories of combat, Frangie, Rainy, Rio and the rest of the American army are moving on to their next
target: the Italian island of Sicily.

The women won’t conquer Italy alone. They are not heroes for fighting alongside their brothers—they are soldiers. But Frangie, Rainy, Rio, and the millions
of brave females fighting for their country have become a symbol in the fight for equality. They will brave terrible conditions in an endless siege; they will
fight to find themselves on the front lines of WWII; and they will come face-to-face with the brutality of war until they win or die.

 The Tattooed Heart
by Michael Grant

ISBN: 9780062207449
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Messenger of Fear
Publisher: HarperCollins
Pub. Date: 2016-09-20
Pages: 416
Price: $12.50

The games continue in New York Times bestselling author Michael Grant's sequel to Messenger of Fear--a haunting tale for fans of Stephen King that
combines fantasy with real-world horror stories.
Mara has learned to punish the wicked as the Messenger's apprentice. Those who act out of selfishness and greed, and others who become violent because of
prejudice and hate, pay the ultimate price. But Mara is constantly reminded that Messengers are serving their own kind of punishment--for every person who
is offered justice, they wear a tattoo that symbolizes the heart of the crime. As Mara delves deeper into her harsh reality, she will discover that in spite of all
the terror she and Messenger inflict, caring in this world is the hardest part of all.
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